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Sonb Shirr (5lartrr ROBERT BRUCE IS

MAKING GOOD X New Suits, New
U r n ol'-- i

Dresses, New Capes,
i o i.

overcrowded East t' e mespge of t .e

fertile soil and playt ri.ut.iU that G d

has given us here in the Northwest.
Mr. Riley, while here last week, even

made many of us local citizens ac-

quainted for the fir-- t time with our
Mount Hood. Stimulated by the
appeal cf his eloquence, many of tis

are going to try to get on friendly
terms with the Witch Mountain through
actual association. If any man who

has been opposed to the appropriation
by Oregon of f5o,fit' fur exploitation
of Northwestern sceiiic wonders, were
present at last week's meeting, we

will wager he left a convert, thankful
that the legislature had more fore-

sight than himself.
We could ramble along interminably

chatting about Frark Pranch Riley,
his eloquence and versatility. He can
be a clown, with clap-stic- a clatter,
or a prince at w ill. He is naturally
the superlative prince of good fellows.
His genius is worth millions to the
Pacific Noithwest. We'll leave the

Special Silk Waistings
A good assortment of patterns to choose from. CO-Val-

ues

up to the yard. iX 24 inches wide, the yard

Figured Crepe, 15c
Here are some big values in Figured Crepe that will nt

last long at this price. The patterns are neat and desirable,
and this price is much lower than the market value j r
of today. While it lasts, the yard IOC

American Lady and American Girl Corsets
Our new spring shipment is now in and we are prepared

to supply your every want in this popular make. We wish

to call your attention to Models Nos. 2TG and L'10. These are
athletic models. They are hipless corsets, or practically a
hip continer, as the figure above the waist is left perfectly
free, affording extreme comfort for dancing and athletics.

New Spring Suits for Men and Bos
Our new suits are now on display and we a,-- e showing

the season's newest models and fabrics in all wool materials
from Hart. Schalfner & Marx and Clothcraft Makers. Come

in and see how nicely we can tit you, and at a surprisingly
reasonable price.

ioais, aKiris, animvaisis anu aeaim.
Evert express brings us more of the very latest styles

that the factories are producing. Let us show them t you.
We are offering sonle wonderful values that you must see to
appreciate.

Ladies Shirtwaists, 98c
We invite you to lok at this excellent assortment.

You'll le surprised to see the splendid values we're
offering at this price 0C

SpecialMen's Half Hose
In colors. Mack, dark brown and white, good Q

values at the pair 25c, Special, Two Pair for . jDC

Ladies' Shoes
We have a table filled with shoes for ladies, in patent

Leather, Vici Kid and Gun Metal button or lace - some with
the French heel, Cuban, military and low heels. These are
broken lots, but the biggtst kind of values at dQ jnthe pair . bO3U

m PARIS FAIR HOOD RIVER
OREGON

7W
OAlSlCAWYOUlSEE?HOW MANYiBy Be

Ak your ncwidnlr. H can tell you tb correct gnawer.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
with its four hundred pictures and four hundred articles each month, is bigger
and better than ever. Our correspondents in all parts of the world are
continually on the watch for new and interesting things for our readers.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
Ask them to show you a copy or send 20c for the latest issue, postpaid. Yearly sub-
scription $2.00 to all parts of the United States, its possessions, Canada and Mexico.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE, 6 N. Michigan Avenua, Chicago, Illinois

ARTHLk U. MOE. Piibluhcff.

Snbr!itIon, Si.W lVr Year.
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MEMORIAL MONUMENTS

The Saturday Evening I'ost IxjaMs

of several millions of sul scr iters. e

believe the rational publication has its

full quota of readers here.
Within the past week we have hiA

no less than li citizens call our atteii- -

tion to a recent I'ost editorial tnuchi. g

on the question of memorial mor.

merits to our nofcle dead, those mi n

w ho made the supreme sacrifice in put- -

ting an end to kaiserism. The IVt,
calling attention to the monstrous ef-

forts of a proud citizenry to commeni.i- -

rate the deeds of the soldiers of t!ie
Civil war, asks that Americans en-

deavor in their present worthy efforts
to construct or leave memorials th.it
w ill be a lasting pride. The Philadel-

phia publication cites the popular
frenzy of erecting some cheap monu-

ment in every New England town. It

did not say anything about Dixieland,
but down there, too, on every squaie
today one may see a memorial shaft or

figure for the brave men who wore the
Cray. Some of them are worthy at d

many are not, even if they were built
as a result of the work of love on the
pHrt of the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy.
The Post editorial is very opportune

for us of Hood River. We have given

the matter of a monument serio'.s
thought. The proposed memorial pmk

at the top of Kuthton hill, however, m

a thing that should not be sidetrack I.

In its list of memorials for the run
w ho died in the Great War the Amer-

ican Architects Associatoin prominei
suggests parks. Many citizet s,

however, say that Hood River county's
monument should be within the city,
where every man, woman and child
rnav have the privilege of lookiig
upon it with pride on every visit he'e.
And their contention is well taken.
Such a memorial can be erected in

addition to the Ruthton park. Put let
us think of the Post's warning anil nut
be too hasty in a definite formulation
of the expression of our pride and Lie
honor in which wejliold our duad.

A church in Taeony, Pa., recently
Started a movement that is worthy of

commendation, if it only becomes
widespread. What greater monument
could we have than millions of mem-

orial trees stretching along o ir

national highways? This is the ith a

that was born at a meeting of the
Pennsylvania church. Here in Oregon
we do not have to plant trees, but let
us not sacrifice those we have Lat
dedicate them in memory of our dead
heroes. Joyce Kilmer, w ho gave ! is

life in France, has written this abiut
trees :

I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth's sweetttowing

breast.
A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain ;

Who intimately lives with lain. ,

Poems are made by fools like me,
liut only God can make a tree.

FRANK BRANCH RILEY

Whether talking to ordinary Maz
hobnobbing with Ow ls, (an inner

circle of the mountaineer's organiza-
tion) or addressing an audience com-

posed largely of effete men and women
who have lost touch with the great old

Mother Nature, Frank Branch Riley

carries a message. If it be to the
Mazama or lover of the out of doors,
while speaker and listeners are sub-

merged or domiciled where the mad-

ding crowd bubbles closely, there
comes again the urge and call of

mountain stream, sylvan dell, the com-

muning of "trees that look at God all
day" ; or of the inspiration that conies
from beholding the awesomely inspir-
ing grandeur of panoramas viewed
from a Northwestern mountain top.

If the meeting occurs at a camp in the
open in the bosom of some mile-hig-

lovely meadow, overshadowed by snowy
peaks, carpeted with wild flowers of
charming color, fringed by the ever-

green of hemlock and balsam and
overhung bv a perfumed mist, the

spirit of camaraderie, gently stimu-
lated by Mr. Riley, seizes uneven the
sourest individual present. And under
the spell all present become democratic
children of nature. Those who have
attended a Mazama campfire, with

Frank Branch Riley present, ever
treasure the memory of it.

Too often the man who loves the out

of doors ns does Mr. Riley, is not
blessed with the talents that enable
him to carry that love by word of

mouth to his fellow men. Too often
the devote of the soughing forest or

the rugged mountain trail is able to

talk not at all. Many can write of;
their adventures afield. But Mr. K.ley
is one of those rare geniuses who can
paint, with words, pictures of the
wilds so vividly that even the blind;
can conjure up the appeal of panoramas
as the speaker has visioned them. And

because of these unusual talents, no!
man in all the Northwest is better
fitted to carry back to those of the1

As the result of perseverance ar.d
he development of an idea. Robert

Bruce, former White Salmon orchard-- 1

st. has become a leader in the motii n j

picture world. In letters to local
friends Mr. Bruce states that he ex- -

;T!s to leave sotiti for Europe, wheie;
ue will uirect tne nimuig ol scenic
movie.

Mr. Bruce, a colletre man and a pop-
ular member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity, like many would-b- e

who were unfamiliar with
the work of developing an orchard,
failed, and it was then that he got his
tug idea. He w as inspired to transfer
the lure and romance of the mountain
to the screen.

When he had realized that he was
not born as a rancher, Mr. Bruce used
to visit this city and White Salmon and
pend a week studying the moving pic

tures shown. After a winter spent in
this manner and in studying the little
moving picture literature then pub-
lished, he hired a camera man and a

K)k and started out to secure scenic
films according to his ideas.

Mr. Bruce, after he had finished
photographing several thousand feet of
Mount Adams and t olumbia river scen- -

ry, found himself in Portland with
but $50 to his name. He spent four
months working his way across the
continent with those precious pictures.
He had hopes of interesting the Pathe
company, but l. has. rathe, alter a
glimpse, remarked that Americans did
not know an) thing about the business,
and ordered the operator to stop and
remove the reel. Then Mr. Bruce
pent two months getting a hearing

with S. L. Rothapel, manager of the
Strand Theatre. That interview made
him, according to recent letters. In
the past five years Mr. Bruce has
filmed nearly 75 scenic pictures on the
North American Continent. Because
America's interest is going to be cen- -

teredto a large extent on Europe fol-
lowing the great war, Mr. Bruce will
leave for abroad soon.

EARLY QUAKE RE

CALLED BY SMITH

While he professes no knowledge of
Oregon earthquakes, h. I.. Smith is
reminded by an. appeal of Ur. John
liranner, geologist of Stanford Univer
sity, for information on early dny
luakes in the Heaver state, of an inter
esting tremhlor at Olympia, Wash.,
more than w years ago.

' It was the most severe earthquake
hock 1 ever felt," says Mr. Smith,

who resided at Olympia with his family
while secretary of Washington terri-
tory. "In fact there were two distinct
heavy shocks.

1 was master ot the Masonic lodge
there at the time. E. P. Ferry, prom-
inent in Washington history, was senior
warden. We were initiating a candi- -

late, who was at the altar when the
first shock came. It startled us so that
we ceased our work, and then in a few
seconds the second shock rattled the
building until I thought it would cer-
tainly fall. My home was only a few
blocks away. It was built on high tin- -

erpinning, and 1 was atraid ttiat ttie
make might have shaken the building

oli its foundation. Hastily requesting
the lodge to be at ease, 1 rushed from
tne building with my fellows and en
route home overtook Mrs. Smith, who
had been attending a choir practice
nearby. We found our daughter, Jes- -

ic, now Mrs. J. r. Watt, with the
other children gathered around her out
in the middle ot the street, all sate.
Finding no damage I hurried back to
the hall to close the bulge.

"In our alarm and hurry we forgot
our candidate, tie had neen lett all
this time hoodwinked. I'll never for
get when we gathered around him.

You thought you d scare me, he
remarked, 'but you didn't.' lie
thought the earthquake shocks a part
ot his initiation.

1)1!. UICIITER TO

SPEAK HERE SOON

Dr. Louise Richter, until March 1

government lecturer to the women and
uirls of the country, speaks here under
the auspices of the Oregon Social II y
giene society falurday at p. m. in
Library hall and Sunday at 3 p. m. in
the high school auditorium.

1 he army has been clean Lecause of
the educational propaganda carried on
by the medical department of the
U, S. army. Every hoy who entered
the service was thoroughly instructed
in the dangers of licentiousness and
the benefits of clean living.

15ut the govenrment tell that in edit
eating these millions of young men it
was doing only halt of what it might
lo to mitigate the social evil. In
order to obtain the greatest possible
results in clean lives and happy homes
the women must be educated equally
with tne men.

Therefore, the government organized
a corps of 150 of the country's leading
women physicians to take a social hy
giene message to women and girls.
Ihese physicians were specially in
structed in their work by the best
authorities and they came before the
country as the most competent group
that could be obtained lor the delivery
ot their message.

Oregon has had three of these physi
cians at ditlerent times during the
past few months, but the inlluenza
epidemic has prevented their reaching
a very large proportion of the women
and girls of the state. On March first
the commission to which they were
attached went out of existence and it
seemed that the message they have
would never be brought to many who
would wish to hear it.

Very fortunately, however, the Ore
gon Social Hygiene Society has been
able to arrange tor Or. Kichter to re
main in the state long enough to speak
in the principal centers of population
that have not previously had the bene
tits of her lecture.

There is no fact connected with the
war of which Oreognians may feel
more justly proud than of the record
of her manhood and of the foresight
that made such a result possible.

Rut with our pride comes a great
sense of duty the duty to keep Ore
gon in the proud position she holds
to keep her standing as a beacon to the
rest of the world in its struggle for
clean living.

It is hoped that every mother and
every woman interested in understand-
ing herself or her children will hear
lr. Richter while she is here.

Dr. Richter is a physician with 23
years' practice. She has been special-
ly prepared by the war department to
bring her message to women and girls
and she rpeaks under the auspices of
the Oreogn Social Hygiene Society.

There will he no admission charge to
the lecture and no collection will be
taken.

rest, however, until June. We under-

stand that Mr. Riley will return then
and that the Valley's women will have
an opportunity of hearing him. He'll
get a royal welcome.

WHY NOT?

Under the above caption Otis B.

Tout, vice president of the California
Press Association, according to the
Pacific Printer, puts the question of
advertising up to the railroads very
forcibly and directly. Mr. Touts' com
ment on the subject w as as follows :

"In pre-w- days the railroads were
one of the newspapers' best adver
t'sers.
"Under the government operation

railroad advertising in newspapers is
cut off.

"Now, in the director-general'- s in

formation for the press," which of

course, is for free publication, news-

papers are advised of railroad excur-

sion rates to different parts of the
country in order to build up traffic.

"Freight and passenger rates have
been increased 25 per cent more than
private management ever thought of
asking.

"The newspapers are wondering how

long it will be before the director-gener-

uses legitimate advertising to

build up the trade the roads now need.
"Why not advertise a little? The

war is over and the newspapers have
advertising space for sale and adver-

tising is a legitimate expense of any

business.

THE ASSOCIATION AM) THE INDEPEND-

ENT API'LE SHIPPER

The other day we heard an indepen-

dent apple shipper, so called, Jtnake the
statement that he was a strong Asso-

ciation man.
We were a little in doubt at first as

to whether he was surcastic or crazy.
It developed that we were only a little
boneheaded. He explained :

"1 belieVe the Association with its
strength of cooperation is the best
thing the Hood River valley has. It is

one of my best assets. The Associa
tion, eliminating chaotic conditions

that would otherwise surelv prevail,
holds an umbrella over me. 1 am an
Association booster. And the Associ

ation should welcome the cooperation
of bena fide independent interests, for

it is likely always to be the case that
a few growers are going to ship out
side the cooperative institution. Legit
imate independent sales agencies,
while of course they expect to profit

can be of service to the valley by

offering these outside shippers an out

let for their product."

We have with us now in the Satur
day Evening Post Col. Henry Walter-
son, dean of American editors, who

made the Louisville Courier-Journ-

famous. We have not read in recent
years more interesting reminiscence!'
The Colonel, however, is rather frank,
and it is likely that some ot us, in

these days of prohibiton, may read

with a little trepidation, fearing reve-

lations about our forebears. And

Colonel Watterson almost came to Ore-

gon at one time. He wonders what
difference that might have made in his

life. We wonder too.

Gardens may be late, but they will

be better. You can not beat the
weather now being given us for Hood

River valley crop conditions. Snow at
the Newell place, in the Upper Valley,
is reported 18 inches deep. That early
scare about a water famine has gone

the way of nearly all such scares.

About the worst thing that can be

said about the experiment station is

that it has been largely the cause of

many orchardists paying income taxes
this year.

That the people of Hood River

county may be correctly informed
County-Superintende- Gibson's salary--

has not be increased.

Working weather is on us. We will

now hear less of talking and see more

of doing.

The last call for income tax reports
Federal authorities will get you if you

do not have it in by Saturday.

Oil up the old lawnmower.

Congregational Church

Regular services Sunday morning
Sunday school at 10 o'clock sharp,
Morninir worship at 11 o clock. Rev
A. J. Sullens will preach. Reception
ot memtiers.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Services will be held in Church
Building, and Eiuene, Sunday, 11 :0i

n. m.j Subject: Sultsnce.
Stuidav School at 11 a. m.
Wednesday service. H n, m.
The rendiriir room is oueu daily from 3

to 5 p. ui., iu the Church.

HOOD RIVER
OREGON

MRS. NORTON'S

FUNERAL TUESDAY

Attesting the popularity and promi
nence of the vuung matron, whe-- e

ieath resulted from a tragic accident
last Thursday night, when the automo-
bile in which she and her husba id
were motoring home from Rortlat d,
plunged into the Sandy river near t.ie
t'orllanU Automobile club, all places
of business were closed Tuesday aft r- -

noon during thehourot the funeral a id
the Anderson chapel, where the fuin

sermon of Mrs. John R. Norton was
preached by Rev. W. H. Boddv. whs
crowded, and the casket was heaped
with tloral tributes. Interment fol
lowed at ldlewilde cemetery.

n addition to her husband, Mrs.
Norton, who was 41 years of age, is
survived by two daughters, Bertha,
aged 13, and Louise, aged 8. Her
mother, Mrs. Adolph Blitz, of Boise,
Ida., and a sister, Mrs. C. tvf. Cart-wrigh- t,

of Minneapolis, Minn., were
here for the funeral. Both Mrs. Nop
ton and her husband were prominent in
Hood River civic and social life. Both
were leaders in Red Cross work.

The news of the sad accident left a
pall of grief over Hood River. Mr.
and Mrs. Norton were returning home
from an evening at a Portland theatre.
It is not known how the accident oc-

curred, but it is believed that the
steering apparatus became disarranged.
Mr. Norton felt the wheel turn in bis
grasp. He came to his senses swim-
ming in the deep water. He was un-

able to find his wife and turned in an
alarm for help. The body of Mrs.
Norton was discovered the next morn-
ing. Mr. Norton sustained a number
of painful bruises.

PUTS SIDNEY IN HIGH PLACE

First Good Prose Writer In Our Lan-
guage, Said Hallam, and Other

Critics Agree With Him.

The very name of Sidney's "Arca-
dia" is nromatic In the illumination,
and Its traditional place In our litera-
ture Is unquestioned, writes George V.

Curtis. In our day It Is little read,
nor is It a very Interesting story. But
under Its quaint and courtly conceit Its
tone Is so pure and lofty, Us courtesy,
and appreciation of women so hearty
and honorable; It has so flue a moral
utmosphere, such noble thoughts, such
stately and beautiful descriptions, that
to read It Is like conversing with a
hero. So there Is no better reading
than the "Defense of l'oesy," that
hymn of loyalty to Intellectual beauty.
Hallam well calls Sidney "the first
good prose writer" lu our language,
and scarcely bad he finished lu his
"I'efense" an exquisite criticism of
Kngllsh poetry to that time than the
full choir of Elliuhetbau poets burst
Into:

Tli sonss that fill
Tlie spacious times of great ElUabeth

With sounds that echo still.

WOMAN'S CLUB NEWS

In order to stimulate an interest in
some of the live topics of the day
among the pupils of our public schools
the W oman s club has appropriated a
sum of $20, to be divided into six
prizes for the best essays on the fol-

lowing subjects. In the high tchool
the pupils are asked to write on one of
the following questions :

"What Should the Curriculum of the
Future School Include?"

"Should Immigration in the United
States be Restricted?"

"Do Labor Organizations Solve the
I roblems of the Laboring Man:

These essays are to contain not less
than 800 nor more than 1000 words.
lheyareto be written onlegal can
paper and handed to teachers not later
than two weeks after topic has been
assigned, Prizes are to be awarded as
follows : Five dollars for the first,
three for the second and two for the
third.

Three judges will be appointed and
will be asked to grade 50 per cent on
originality. In the seventh and eighth
grades the topics will be :

"Roosevelt, the Ideal American."
"Wild Flowers of Hood River Val-

ley."
"Foch, the World's Hero."
Prize money will be divided the

same as in high school and the essays
should contain not less than 600 nor
more than 800 words. When work is
completed teachers are asked to send
essays to County Superintendent Gib-
son, who will deliver them to the
judges and report the decisions.

Educational Committee of the Hood
River Woman's Club.

Methodist Church
Sunday school' 10 a. m. The school

is growing fine, come join a class. At
11 a. m. the subject is "God's Plan for
the World's Need." A message from
a minute man. Kpworth League 6.30
p. m., subject, "The League's Obliga-
tion to the Community."

Subject at 7.30 p. m,, "The Call of
Old Glory, Our Flag." A message
from a minute man.

J. D. Lewellen, Pastor.

In Some Town Over There is a Baby
Who Can Live If You

Say the Word
By Brucb Barton.

I sometimes picture it to myself this way.
Suppose that somewhere down town in New

York, or in Chicago or St. Louis, there were a
huge auction room, where the lives of men and
of little children were on sale.

Suppose that every day the auctioner's red
flag hung out as a sign that on that day so many
men were to be allowed to die; so many women ;

and so many little ones.
Allowed to die, just for the lack of a few dol-

lars. Just for the want of the little sum that
would ransom them.

Suppose that were the case, I say to myself;
could I possibly stay away? Is there any argu-
ment I could give to myself that would keep me
from going there day after day, and buying with
all my power? Buying men and women and
children, at that auctioneer's block, with the dol-
lars that would mean life to them?

It's not a very pretty picture; yet compared
to the pictures that I have seen from stricken
Armenia and Syria, and all the empires of the
Near Kast, it is almost beautiful.

For men and women and children are dying
over there dying for the lack of sums that seem
pitifully, miserably small.

I am not rich, and I have all the little worries
that are common to us middle class folks. Wor-
ries about next year's income tax; and about
the future of business, and where my income
will go to if such and such things take place.

But I have a worse worry than that. The
worry for what my conscience will say to me,
if in this hour of the world's tribulation I do not
do my share.

The worry lest in my ears for the rest of my
life there should be the cry of a man, or a woman,
or a little child whose life I might have saved.

For they are crying over there today, stretch-
ing out their weak, tired arms. And it's a mar-
vellous thought to me, that modest as my income
is, it's big enough to let me save the life of one
of them big enough to give me a man, or a
woman, or a child who will never cease to be
thankful that I did my part.

They are waiting for our answer over there:
yours and mine : A poor stricken man broken by
the war; and a woman, weak from her struggle
and terror ; and a baby who can live and grow up
into useful manhood or womanhood, if only you
say the word.
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h1 Mik catmint, it'i,nls, ?.i., II ti. hVriu-sn- ,

107 Kant Stair stref!. in1'!

Kor M acrea, 5 S u
young tret-- spit., Ncwtons ud Uruw itMr n
H)le, Hai-tlft-t aild d 'AlljnU Klll. lu
otl'.on, red liot wnl; g.wul iin c to t'iw itru n. See XI, T JN, It. U K, SV'K'4Nlv ,.
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Kor Sale Team, waifnti and harness, ai! in
Kxd order, true anil sound, $ilu; IiihiuIh
machine. $.15; nlee liht hurley, p"n' and hur
I'ess, SMI; 2 sets heavy woia harness; hlo. ky
I'.irse. y years old. wt. linn, jflim; sprnitf vviti."ti,
S.te. Unlit lm in waaon, till; J hay rakes; Mrst.
rttsu oat hay, .11 (er Ion, win! luy. S.M

It'll: 1 ftesh cow 87,",; hicvcle lu k nd oi
o A. Iiowmiitf. Kattennont Orchard i o ChI
In I'etKou or phone 17KI. Hfd. 4. tan M, nr.'ii

Kor Sale I Yearn seimrator, NuitaMe tor n tie
ortcows. 1.. W. ltishop, phoue niil

Kor Sale A triangular tract east of I'nrk
hurst Ad (lit nn, south of Wilson's reservoir no
the hetiihts-lronta- Ke on :td street, with mmI

depth for garden. F ine trees and tine vu-w-

K asy terms. Also 14 lots in Kast halt ot tiiocn
."i between Hazel and Pleasant View Htieeis,
with heanlllul view of Coin. ulna Kiver und
no possittle instruction of view. Applv to
A. W. dnthank. rjut

Kor Sale HU aereii, four miles from town,
on t lark l ane. In Harrelt district. Owner in
ill and cannot Hre lor property. Call at plaee
or Nee K. A. ( oumryinau at Cottage Hospital.

Team Kor Sale, Want to sell my medium
a' zed team cheap. I'hone, I'. L. Tompkins,
.Mil or 1h;h. ml;!

Kor Sale-S- ix liirue wooden counters and
shelving. All In first class condition at a liar-g.ii-

Se,i ti. K. ( orsou at inusle store. Will

Kor Sale A tine Missouri Jack. J. I', t arr,
Teleplioue 5s."j. nr.'O

For Sale S. I'. Khoite Island hatching ega
from hens that have In hi all winter. Come
and see them. Avalou l'uuitry and Krult
Kami. Kho le ii::i. IJOl

Kor Wale-Cut- ler Itros. apple ant; pear orch-
ard at l.ents station. This place has iiverHueit
17 net on price asked for past two yeara.
strictly modern Hungttlow, large appli- house.
Ham and tenant house. Phone II. K. Paven-por- t,

odell ;iti7. taitr

For Sale Itiihiilis. llreedlng does, utility
Block aud lew Flemish (Hants. 1. McIkiii.
aid. f;;tf

Kor ShIc (iood hay mare, H yrs. old, weight
14011. I'r ice Slot). C, 11. Hoyl, phone 47:u. p.tr

For Sale Cheap-ri- g small sawmill, .lust the
lor (Milting ties. Call J. H. 1'hlllips. T, I.

Fr'.t.M alter ti p. in. fid

For Hale-I- M acres, ;i cultivation, 1l' acres
orchard ten to 'St years old. 5 miles Hood
Hiv.r Town. J. 11. Frary, Route i, Box I,
Hood Klver, Ore. jlmt

Kor Hale Timothy Won-
der I'olahMN. C. T. Hoherts, phone K.:i:l. J tf

Kor Sale-Ho- od Btirrey, lop aud bodv In
good shepe, No. 1 wheels. J. A. Walter,
phone hDOti. oiMll'

WANTED

Wanled Harry Krntaun WHtilsaplace to
hoard and room while attending school. Cm
Ulncier office afternoons of sclnail das.

Wanted-M- an with lamily wants wotk on
ranch. I'hone tWM. m.'n

Wannd-T- o buy a brown lukrey gobbler.
I'hone 5I7J. mt

Wanted A competent girl to act as cashier
and lor general otllce woik. knowledge of
stenography desirable hut not necessary. In
replying, address llox l'J7, Hood Klver, or. I;t

WHtited Kxperlenced orchards, able to
take care of and manage bearing orchard tor

Orchard place equipped with
city accommodations. Applicant must lur-nis-

references as to ability and experience in
writing. Addiess tJlacier. mJu

Wanted A reliable party to represi tit i s
with a high grade Tire and Tube lur Auto-
mobiles, on a very liberal perceniage basi--- .
Address Tire Company, Portland.
Ore. rj Sixth Htrcet ml;l

Wanted Ky competent woman, dav work,
phone U I. net

Wanled Kir trade, gray mare, weighing
llilO or I'JU) lbs,, work either Mingle or double,
lor one weighing about Hni, eituer horse or
mare. Hays A Hull ranch, Rfd. 3. ml:l

Wanted-Marri- ed msn for steady work In
orchard. John Flog, phone Ode rV. mi l

Wanted Woman or (jlrl for general house-
work. Mrs. A..I. Derby, phone itl.VI. L'Ttl

Wftiiteu-- A good man lor raueh work. Tel.nr. r.Ttr

Wanled-T- o buy your used furniture at
highest prices. Save vour inonev hv tril ling
with H. tiross, Third Hlreet Second. hand hea-
ler. Tel. 1213. Bj.j

ttanted-Wo- oa Choppers Call .1, K I'hll-lip-

Fhone 5MS4, after ti p. in. Ml

Wnnted-- To borrow J.700 on j:i 000 slock (or ft

months or I year at 8 per cent Interest. Hox
hni, Stevenson, Wash. dUn

Wanlod-T- o buy yonrused tin riltnre, stovea
and rugs. Cash or new goodN in exchange.
H. A. Franz Co. sjn (

FOR RENT

Kor Kent-T- wo light house keeping rooms
furnished, light, water, bath, f'.i.Mi per too.
Suitable for two ladies, i'hone 3IM, m:

Kor Kent Two modern rooms, well
furnished. Kent reasonable, 422 Hue si reel ,

phone 3S44. n.ttf

MISCELLANEOUS

Loot A leather wallet containing prescrip-
tion arid sum of money. Appropriate reward.
Return to M. K. Jacobs. Tel. :ill. ml.:

l.OHt License plate and bracket No. m.:v.
Also, tall lamp. Return to UeW ill Mulor Co.,
for suitable reward, rni:iif

Lost-- An auto chain between Tucker's hiiilga
and City. Kinder please call J. 11. Krarv,
Tel. 5fcR. n,l;i'

Free Samples Receive mall, calalojiies.
magazines, samples, etc., from matiulnetiirerH
We furnish them lists, luc (stamp") places
your name on this lint. Hox 2H.I, Portland,
ore. mi;i

When you want an auctioneer with years of
experience, good terms, phoue J. V. Thrall,
KtdM7l, The fallen. k23

FOR SALE

Kor Sal- e- Roll top office desk and large A x.
minster rug, hoth iu good condition, (me
single buggy with top; one single harness.
Fhone nasi. in i. ii r

Kor Sale or Kent -- 15 acres ol cultivated
land, alto hay foi fate. J. H. (ienles, pl.one
ITiH. tni;itl

For Bale-Che- ap, good 8 h.p. Olds gits engine
Will trade for hay, grain or apples. Kelly
Bros., phone 1101. nil.llf

Kor Sale Registered Poland chin a boar, wt.
IttO lbs. Kor service or will exchange for
otherstock, Loose hay for sale. C. K. A No-
way, phoue Odell :',', a.)

I For Sale tui Ihs. l,ady Washington beans,
hand picked, ready for cook ing and Hue seed,
loc per It. J. W. Copper, phone mil

Kor Sale-- S, C. Knode Island hatching eggs
from hens Hint have layed well all winter and
are healthy and vigorous. I'hone ;,I77, W. H.
Corey. Avalou Way. mhllf

Kor Hale One practically new hack; 1 faintly
cow, 1 lH tnouths-ol- heifer. Kimball Hroa.,
phoue 54IW. tul.ltf

For Hale-L- ate model Kurd louring car,
practically new; electric stutter. Will dem-
onstrate any Sunday. I'hone 411H. tn.'7

Kor Sale Team, wagon and harness; weight
of team IfcJlKl; harness equipped with butt
tugH; 3'4 wagon. I'hone Sim, ml3

Kor ish Olant does and bucks lor
breeding purposes. The best of stock, the
does weighing 17 lbs. I'hone 21)14, Mrs. A. O.
Hershey. rnlll

Kor Side or Lease-You- ng orchard In White
Snlnion with strawberry fillers; on highway.
Address Kid. 4, box (.8, Hood Klver, ore. mai

Kor Sale- -1 horse Hurst spraying outfit, 3 h
p engine, rods and hose. The. Flagler, phone
SI'.i.l. lnjo

Watited Knergetlc man for Hood .Klver
district. A very prolltahie business Jean be
eslshllshed. Houd and reference required
Apply (.rHiid Union Tea Co., Portland. ma

Kor Sale-- Mi overland Automobile In good
condition. I'hone 14s4. niKllf

Kor Sule One 4 hole Detroit cook stove'
small heater; one kitchen cabinet. Tel. :U,Sherman Ave. mi;j

For ard duck cgs for setting D
II. Jackson, Kid. 1, phoue Odell 2!t7. all)

Kor Hale Klglit weeks old pigs. Address A.Ilanlgsman, HM'. 3, box imk. rn;."?

For Sale Cheap, o rootn residence, all mod-tr-

conveniences, on Columbia street. Call
3471 or 4,51. m;

for Sale-Ka- rly Kose I'ot ttoc, suitable for
table or seed. 81 per sack, delivered at
Hood Klver. W. It. Olhson 4 Son, phone
Odell !)7. iiiwf

Kor Hale-G- ood building sand and gravel,
50c yard. Hood River Canning Co. infill


